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WEEKLY MONITOR
Sokft’s (Corner.whole catalogue of 

dieurüer* areVECETINE !Sar_-
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and and filthy out buildings into the well, i 

. •«,. , c. * _ ; which is often placed so low as to take ,
Invigorates the Whole bystem. even the surface drainage, to say no-j An old gent living in the country

thing of the liquid tilth which sonk* called at the office of the gas com* 
through the soil and Posons the cur- Chicago, the other dav, bav-
rents that supply • wells with water. F * * *
In addition to this, the wash water of mg a two quart pad in his hand end 
the kitchen is often thrown out near asked:—
the back door, instead of being carried j , ,g thig wbere ygu gell gas?’ 
away by a wide and free dram. < «Yes. sir.we can supply you with gas/ 
then very few persons un^r8tf^f.h^ ’ replied the clerk.
dangerous to health are the deca>,n8 . Well,’ said the old man as he pulled 
vegetables and all sorts of impuri the cover off his pail, ‘I’ve heerd a good
that accumulate in cellars, un deal about gas, and my wife’s heerd a
houses, unless they are kept j*y a good deal about gas, and I’ll take two
clean, and carefully watched. jX. quarts along and try it. How much ia

The above is excellant, but there is it a. quart ?’
When he was informed that gas yras 

a vapor, and the method of burning it 
One of the greatest securities of a wftg explained, he sighed and said : 

house is to surround it with grape vines «.Hannah will be awfully disappoint- 
and roses. Though the fruit of the et^> 
vines is most delicious, and the flowers 
of the roses most fragrant, the roots of 
both are just about the foulest feeders 
known. They will appropriate with 
astonishing avidity every kind of tilth 
in the soils that would prove noxious 
to human life, and cesspools especially 
should be carefully surrounded by 
them. An amateur gardner informed 
us the other day of the astonishing 

he had in growing peaches and 
pears from apparently worn-out trees 
by just using the .soap suds and other 
slops of the kitchen to water them. He 
had completely overcome the borers 
by cleaning out a portion of the soil 
around the tree and tilling the cup 
thus made with boiling soap-suds. And 
lie had banished other insects by wash
ing the bark of the stem with the

NOTICE !WHOLESALE ADULTERATION OF I 
COFFEE,pteccUiumnis. ! HE WOULD TRY IT.

lute of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, uro requested to render the same, 
duly attested, within eighteen months from 
this date ; and nil persons indebted to said es
tate, uro requested to make immediate pay*

I ■
Coffee drinkers will read with inter

est some observations made by the 
_ i : I . pbililren principal of tho Inland Revenue La-Areymi watching: whatyour ohl^rell) Uutory : in this annual report just 

read •/ 1 Here is such mi a u adulterating that article winch has
read.ng matter circulated and hebeen discovered. Owing to the 
racier ot so much of it is questr ™“'*|ea>e with whirl, roasted vegetable 
or positively evil, that -t matter can he prepared
every liaient .to know wb*t M U» > l. Hike eoftee, substitute* for onr adulter. 
Vd lovai Ins children are taking “>: «! „tions of it are frequent. The sub
is s matter that has to do with bolh ,*08t recently detected ns an
time and eternity. !aduiterant is dale stones, w'liich after

Few. perhaps, who have not exam.,„iH,l and ground, from such 
ined the subject, have any idea of the, , , „ „rwould when
enormous amount of trashy, ser'"lra!l : mixed wnlt the „ .tide readily
al, vile literature, that » o'f®“I«tej .ye ,he oollsNil, The early de 
among our young people S°m«.ot it j tecUon an(, „upl.es.ion 0f this mode of
I, bad enough in 1’ ùnwoî“ v’ adulteration were effected by the In-
It gives utterly (alse and u""°rt“Jr i Und Revenue authorities at Somerset 
views of life ; and that « bad en gh. | Hq h) consequence of information 
In its worst form it stirs the uleet pas supervisor at Liverpool that
Sion, and leads to lust. We write ol 1 ^ ^ # ,.ef ll8e froro
«hat we Know. \A e have made an ex- manufacture of spirits at one of 
amination of enough specimens = tlie distilleries there, and which had up
literature in its various forms to entitle o(hattime been cun>i,|cl.ed useless,

us to an opinion on the subject. ... were helm- bought by a foreign gentle- • Unqestionably there is much in this [ ^ fn , e S(ltU to -Manchester, ami he- 
literature to awakan nterest in h lieve(1 to be intended as an adulterant 
young. It is highly spiced, it is any The enquiry made led to the
thing but dull. But Precisely ere h digooverÿ that a manufactory had been 
its danger. Once tasted the youthful g d jn Mimclie,iev for the prépara 
appetite craves more of it. h.olen tjon of. Melilotine eoftee/ a compound 
waters are sweet, and hence-Hjany . lboul equal proportions of coffee.

youth read the stud in secret, and ^about 'stones. A seizure
the secrecy adds to the «harm, as adds ^ ^ hppn made the|.P of about
to the evd consequences as well. gpvcn tons Qf - Melilotine coffee’ and of

•Ty child is a 8r®aflt^d^reSa^emend order, an,1 very little of the • Melilotine 
But U.lt taste for read- coffee’ had been sent into consumption.

S'-:
are you watching?

JTU MXUIUSAL PROPERTIES AUK

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

m
ment to’new JULIA M. LEONARD,

Executrix.
amso as to look

mm
Salt Küeum* *ypbl1ltic ltUeusee, Can
ker, ValutneMfl ut ib« Moroacl», sud aïl Uis- 
easud tliut arise irom impure blood. Sciatica, 
InUiimumtory and Cbronlc tilinniuittliim,

Tel fur» Hcoldlieud and Kinewotui, Vkok- 
tin tii'S never failed to effect a permanent cure. 
T"l- Pain» lu ibe Hue», Kidney Corn-

whole Hvstfiu, arts unon tiie secretive organa, 
allays inilan.iuatiou, cures ulceration and regu-
,Hïorï'abtaïîS; I»spep.in. HaWta^Cej.

MÏ«^'r^uecrb>7£«lLsM

sïïïr:^«M

üTn fuf'tl'vF.oKTiNE la tho beat remedy vet dis
covered for the above diaeoaea. and ia the only 
reliable BI*OOI> PLUIUEU yet placed be-

Lbe public. .

WHAT is Veoetinz 7 It Is a compound ex
tracted from harks, roots and herbs. ltlsNa-

and strengthening. It acts directly upon the 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. It g«ves
SLc^ior^ger&îiL^&miîb^forl,
.jives them streugtl,, quiets tbe.r nerves and 
hives them Nature's sweet sleep—as has been s

î?s^p!^r,‘Æe“»î5«
ance, “ Try it ; it has cured me.’

Paradise, Dec. 19th. 1878. Ye

i m
»

Presents for Rich & Poor Customs Department.
some more to be said.

Sancton’s Jewelry Store. Nl,Dthêr’na°c,e"”,”^e” yin'roi°e‘'u,,til
J. JOHNSON 

Coinntissinncr of Custom.XMAS! as] HOW THEY FIXED IT.

Something New 
Under the Sun !

rnilE FESTAL SEASON is again near at 
-L hand, and friends and acquaintances will 

want to secure
A New Yorker while journeying the 

other day, whs recognized by another 
citizen doing business near the Bowery, 
he also being away from home on busi
ness, and after a little conversation, the 
first remarked :—

‘ Well, I hear you had to make an 
assignment.’

‘ Ye», dat is very drew,’ replied the 
other.

1 And your brother, over on Chatham 
street ; he assigned too. didn’t he?’

‘ You see it was shust like dis/ said 
the Bowery man. ‘ 1 vhas owing a goot 
deal, and Jacob he vhas owing a goot 
deal. I makes over my stock to Jacob 
and Jacob makes over bis stock to me, 
and l do his peesness and he do my 
peesness, and dem vellers vhat vhas 
after money doan get none V

PR/ESBISTTS !
R. HARDING W. DOIXiK of Hampton, An. 

impolis Co., respectfully 
the public in general that he is about open
ing u shop where ho will be prepared to man
ufacture Buggies, Farm Waggons, Panel 
Boors, Window Frames, Sashes, Shutters, Ac. 
Parties wishing work in his line will do well 
to cull upon him as he has hud a number of 
years’ experience in the United States in 
building all kinds of wheels, and is prepared 
to warrant his work. New hubs inserted in 
old wheels, spokes inserted without removing 
tho tyres.

for each other as of yore—if so call nt the M announces to

Bridgetown Jewelry Store
and select anything in that line you require.

Watches, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Call Bells, Brooches,

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Rings, 

&c.

success

The manu-

a foqd parent, as 
.of controversy.
in g may be a blessin g or a curse ac 
.cording to the kind of literature read.
Every parent ought to know, not simp 
ly that his child is fond of reading, but 
what he is reading.

So we repeat out- question—Are vou About ten 0-cl0ck yesterday morn
watching what your children are read a crowbar was dropped down the
ing ? The matter demands watchfulness verlic;ll shaft of tlle Savage mine
A generation or two ago there was by - t|)e sur|-ace and went directly

the need of the intense vqje (h h # cage at Ule bottom, piercing
lance that there is now. 1 here was bonnet and floor. No one was on
not such a fioo<i of literature as is no the Caee at the time, yet it is unplea
poured forth from teeming PJ^ses- 6,mt to one makjng a trip into a mine 
Books and papers were far mo™ r ^ refl()ct tfaat such tilings sometimes 
Now every village almost has its net s oocur- As tbe bar fell something over 
eiand, garnished with the latest issues Hve hunrlred vards, it was travelling 
pf the sensational press. I he evil is lho rapiditv and vim of a cannon
by no means eonhned to cities, me bal, when it atruck the cage. A bit of 
pressure of the temptation is enormous.
If the parent is not vigilant, before he 
is aware his child has contracted a habit 
from which it may take long years to 
free him ; he may have received taints 
from which he will never recover.

There is no excuse for any lack of 
faithfulness in this regard. For while 
there is a flood of this evil literature, 
there is also an abundance of that 
wliicij is good. The parent 
comp the evil with the good. His 
watchfulness, in part certainly, ought 
to take the form of eflorts to create a 
taste for the pure and the good. It 
may be laid down as the rule in this age 
that children will read. Watch the’r 
growing tastes, and give these the true 
form by putting that which is good be 
tore them. Such a course will be found 

tly more effective than one of mere

HARDING W. DODGE. 
3ms

&C.—Ex.
Hampton, Nov. 6th, 1878.

Wet Clothes.—Few persons 
„tand fully the reason why wet clothes 
exert such a chilling influence. It is 
simply this Water, when it evapo
rates, carries off an enormous amount of 
heat, in what is called the latent form. 
Une pound of water in vapor contains 
,t8 much heat as nine or ten pounds ot 
liquid water, and all this heat must, ot 
course, be taken from the body. It 
cur clothes are moistened with three 
pounds of water—that is; if, by wet 
ting, they are tendered three pounds 
heavier, these three pounds in drying, 
carry oti as much heat as wouid raise 
three gallons of ice cold water to ti e 
boiling point. No wonder that damp 
clothes chill us.

Those goods have boon bought in tha 
best market and are selling at lew r prices 
than ever before offered.

jo/ix sax ;ton:
FORCE OF FALLING OBJECTS IN A 

MINING SHAFT. Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

under

Bridgetown

1818. FALL. 1818. SHE .SEWED ON HIS BUTTONS.

no means Old Blummer is tigbt-tisted. Several 
days ago be said to his wife:rjVIIE Subscriber has just opened a full as

sortment of Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

skin being covered 
. many of which 

great pain ana annoyanc 
s a blood disease. 1 took

jUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
V and well assorted stock of .

Rmdy Made Clothing & Buffalo Robe*.

‘ Mnria, I want you to look over that 
broadcloth vest ot mine, and put new 
buttons on it, ’cause I’m going to a 
card party to night.1

‘ But, Ely,’ answered Mrs. g., *1 
haven’t any buttons to match the vest ; 
and---------’

staple AM FANCT I*. so".—Myonly object \n giving yoi

consisting of I

Men’s Ulsters* Youths’ Ulsters* ; “?hbiÜmpiMeina^niptums.
Men’s Over Coats* Reefers* c,n*eàm= greatpsin.ndanno

All a

Splendid Assortment

fall suits
Paula and Vests. Also,

1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Eobes.
Horse Blankets.

All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOR CASH,

Mb.

suitable for the season, viz :—
Ladies' Cloth Jackets, Ladies’ Gossimcr Wa
terproof Cloaks, Felt and Quilted Skirts, 
Wool, and Paisley Shawls. Cloths in Beaver, 
Serge, Melton, and Waterproof. Printed.

and Bleached Cottons. Flannels, Win
ceys, Silks. Velvets. Ac. Also a general 
Stock of Hats, Feathers, Flowers. Buttons, 
Fringes, Habadashery. Hosiery. Gloves, Ac.

All of which will be offered low for cash.
MRS. L. C. WUEELUCK.

4U32

ce, aud know-

were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any beneflt until 1 commenced

?Si Mv'.a"b?n KponoZi

afflicted with Rhnemaliam, I will make arat™ 
also of the VxesriNl'a wonderful power of car
ing me of thin scute complaint, of which 1 hate 
Buffered bo intensely.^

gravel no larger than a filbert sings like 
a bullet toward the latter part of such 
a journev. A dog once fell into a shaft 
at Gold Hill, and though the shaft was 
but 300 feet in depth, two men upon 
whom the animal landed were killed. 
A rat once fell down the Consolidated 
Virginia shaft in attempting to spring 
across a compartment, from wall plate 
to wall-plate, and 1.100 feet below 
landed on the bald head of a miner and 
exploded like a bomb, causing the mi
ner to think a iock had cut open the 
top of his skull and let out his brains. 
A grain of .bird shot dropped into the 
top of a shaft 1,500 feet in depth 
would probably bury itself in a plank 

piece of wood it might happen to 
strike at" the bottom.—».

* Thunder !' broke in Blummer ; 'the 
idea of a woman keeping house as long 

A Homb Saved from being Consumed as ,ou have, an* pretending to be out 
BY Pire bt the Sagacity or a Cat.— 0f buttons. Bv George ! I believe 
A week ago last Friday lire was disco*- you'll ask me for money to buy them 
ered in one of the lower rooms of « with next.'
house owned and occupied by Mr. Sim That evening Blummer hurried 
con K. Sleep, Wolfville. The lire was through his supper, and began arraying 
caused hy soot dropping from the chim himself for the card party. Presently 
ney, and igniting a wood box.—The be called for the broadcloth vest, and 
lire’occurred very early in the morning. Mrs. B., with marvellous promptitude, 
when all the inmates weie asleep, and handed it to him. He took it hastily, ^ 
but for the sagacity of a favorite‘Tab- unfolded it, and then, as his eye took 
by ’ the result would, no doubt ; have ju jt8 complete appearance, he stood as 
been serious. The cat went upstairs to one transfixed. It was a six button 
the bedroom w! ere slept two sons of vest, there were six buttons on it, and ^ 
Mr. sleep, and by jumping at one of the dazed optic of Blummer observed 
the boys, managed to awaken him; the that the first or top one, was a tiny 
boy smelt the smoke, and was just in pearl shirt button, and that the next 
time to put out the tire, and thus saved one was a brass, army overcoat but- 
the building. A very few minu'es [OD| with U. S. gleaming upon it, and 
more, and nothing could have prevent- that number three was an oxydised 

a disastrous conflagration.—Kent- silver affair, and that number four was 
cille Western Chronicle, 12th inst. a born button, evidently from the back **

of one of the Puritan father’s coats, 
and then came a suspender button,and 
then as the puzzled eyes of old Blum- 

reached the bottom button—B

Grey, taki

Lawrencetown. Oct. 28th, 18<8.

BRIDGETOWNuX
't

ean over

1 Vi TUCKER,
Pas. Ag,t Mich.

0: Washington Street, Boston.Marble Works.m BEALES & DODGE.
.Middleton, Nov .. ’78 VECETINE

Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINB 

*8 SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

SPECIAL NOTICE!ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.or a

FALCONER & WHITMANrepression.
So, parents, are you watching what 

your children read? In these days when 
their minds and character are forming, 
are you careful to see that no impure 
streams mingie with the springs of 
their being ? Watch diligently, or by- 
gnd-by you may I a*’e to repent with 
bitter,, but fruitless, regrets.—».

— It is undoubtedly true that mar
riage narrows,the natures of men. By 
his own fireside the husband is so com
fortable and happy that ho begins to 
prefer comfort and happiness to every
thing else.on earth, his wife included. 
Yesterday he would have shared his 
last shilling ; today 1 his first duty is to 
his family,' and is fulfilled in a large 
measure by laying down vintages and 
husbanding tlie wealth of an individual 
parent. Twenty years ago this man 

equally capable of crime or hero- 
he is fit for neither. His

N order to meet tho demanda of oar numer- 
cuatotners, wc beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive
are now manufacturing

Ayer’s

SarsaparillaMonuments & 
Gravestones

Slipper and Lamp Factory
— A delicate matter is thus delicate

ly announced : * V ictoria will soon be 
the first Queen of England who 

her great grandchild

the necessary Machinery for the Manufact
ure ot

Men’s.Women’s. Misses’, &. Children’s
ever mer

poker chip (found in Bhmimer’g pock
et) with two boles punched through it 

ve a snort that made the chan-
For Scrofula, and all 

FZ- scrofulous diseases. Ervsi- 
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho-

B si u. -I.- 5-5 zÜÜ skill. Ulcerations of the much nicer to let them stand in the 
Liver. Stomach. Kidneys, water in which they are boded until 
Lungs. Pimpies. Pustules cold fhe outside then does l ™ 
ltoils. Blotches. Tumors, black and dry up, aa 't does when tak- 
Tetter. Salt ltheum. Scale en from the wale- to 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcers, ly. there is less waste in preparmg•Sores^Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in them for the tab‘Vhe pa cn Ve^ettie 

the Bones. Side and Head. Female member to remove the hd of li e kettle 
Weakness. Sterility, Leucorrhœa. arising *° Hie steam tnsy escape. rhia should 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine be done after boiling anything of the 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis- kind, 
eases, Dropsv, Dyspepsia, Emaciation.
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination oi 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined. that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 

all over the coun

saw

BOOTS AND SHOESTHE QUEEN OF ALL. —he gn
delier's jingle. There is, after all. a 
line sense of humor about Blummer, 
and he laughed till he cried. And 
there won’t he any button money 
grudged in that household hereafter — 
Detroit Free Pres*.

Of Italian and American Marble. DOMESTIC ITEMS.
Honor the dear old mother. Time 

has scattered the snowy flakes on her 
brow, plowed deep furrows in her 
cheek, but is she not sweet and beauti
ful now ? The lips are thin and sunken, 
but those are the lips that have kissed 
many a hot tear from the childish 
cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips 
in all the world. T1 e eve is dim. yet 
it glows with the soft, radiance of holy 
love which can never be faded. ^Ah, 
yes, she is a dear old mother. The 
sands, of life are nearly run out, but 
feeble as she is, she will go furthur and 
reach down lower for you than any 
Other upon earth. You cannot walk 
into a tnidD'glR where she cannot 
you ; you cannot enter a prison whose 
"bars will keep her out : you can never 
mount a scaffold too high for her to 
reach that she may kiss and bless you 
in evidince .of her deathless love. 
When the world shall despise and for
sake you, when it leaves you by the 
way side to die unnoticed,, the dear old 
mother will gather you in her feeble 
arms and carry you home and tell you 
of all your virtues until you almost for
get that your soul is.disfigured by vices. 
Love hfr tenderly and cheer her de
clining years with holy devotion.

was
ism ; and now 
soul is asleep, and you may speak with
out constraint ; you will not awake 
him. It is not for nothing that Don 
Quixote was a bachelor and Marcus Au 
relias married ill. For women there 
is much less of this danger. Marriage 
is of so much use to a woman, opens 

i, a- so much of life, and puts her 
freedom

in all the leading styles.

Granite anA Freestone Monuments. Bv continuing, os in the past, to use first
quality of^n*-’-’ — -------- *---- - “ ,iW-
al share of

terial. we hope to merit a liber-
__ ___ public patronage in our
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor iu our old business.

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with i. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

^Xg^Give us a 
eign agents and inspect
OAN’IEL FALCONER.

DAD’S DISTANT RELATIONS.Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N ■ B. A farmer’s waggon, in which were 

seated a family of eight, recently drove 
up to a house on Beaubien street, and 
leaving his team at the curbstone, the 
farmer knocked at the door, drummed 

the windows, and seemed determin
ed to get in at every hazard. When all 
efforts had failed, he returned to the 

hitched his horses and the

call before closing with for- 
our work.

o ii t
in the w .v of -o >n
and usefulness iw.»;. wuether she mar
ries ill or well, she can hardly miss 
some benelit. Nevertheless, some of 
the most genuine women in the world 
are found among the old maids.

nsr otice.OLDHAM WHITMAN

A LL persons having any legal demands 
V against the estate of ZACH AHTAH DAN- 

JEL*1. °Esq., late of LawrencetoWu, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested -to make 
immediate payment to

Appi.bs. Boston Style.—Peel, core 
and slice about five nice cooking ap
ples ; sprinkle the slices with a spoon- 
of flour, one of grated bread, and a little 
sugar ; have some lard quite hot in a 
small stew-pan. put the slices of apple 
in it, and fry to a light yellow. When 
all are done, take a piece of butter the 
size of a walnut, a good spoonful of 
grated bread, a spoonful of sugar, ami 
a teacupful of milk : put into the:pan. 
and when they boil up throw in the ap 
pie slices. Hold the whole over the 
lire for two minutes,when it will be 
ready to serve.

Meat Pie.—Take cold roast beef, or 
indeed roast meat of any kind, slice it 
thin, cut rather small, and lay it with 
gravy sufficiently salted and peppered, 
in a meat'pie dish. Over the meat 
pour a couple of sliced tomatoes and a 
thick layer of mashed potatoes. Bake 
slowly, and you have a line meat pie

Established 1814. on

-ve

L. II. DEVEBKSi & SONS wagon,
family sat on the grass to wait.

A lad who had watched the perform- 
passed around the corner and sud

denly discovered the boy whose parent* 
lived in the house.

‘ Here—you—there’s a whole f amily 
trying to get into your house !’ he 
shouted.

‘ Hush—shut up !’ whispered the 
other.

‘ But they are visitors,’ continued 
the other.

• Don’t I know all about it? growled 
the hiding boy ; didn’t mam and I see 
'em drive up ; and didn't we scout out 
of the back door as the feller came 
through the gate ? I'm here and mam’s 

in that house, and we feel like 
some one ought to boot dad all over 
town.’

— Young men, do not speak lightly 
of woman’s virtue. There is nothing 
in which young men are so thoroughly 
mistaken as in the low estimate they 
form of the integrity of women. Not 
of their own mothers and sisters, but 
of others, who, they forget, 
body else's mothers and sisters, 
rule, no person who surrenders to this 
debasing habit is to be trusted with 
enterprise requiring integrity of cha

plain words should be spoken 
the subject, for the evil is a general 

one, and deep-rooted. If young men 
sometimes thrown into the society 

of thoughtless and depraved women, 
they have no more right to measure all 
other women by what they see of these 
than they have to estimate the charac
ter of honest and respectable citizens 
by the developments of crime in 
police courts. Let our young men re. 
member that their chief happiness in 
life depends on utter faith in women. 
No worldly wisdom, no misanthropic 
philosophy, no generalization, 
weaken truth. It stands like the re
cord of itself—for it is nothing less 
than this—and should put an everlast
ing seal upon lips that are wont to 
speak lightly of women.

J
WELLINGTON DANIELS,

Executor.ST. JOHN, N. B., ance
6m t2Lawrencetown. Oct. 2?r'i, 1878.Will offer at their

Xew Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,

On or about the 15tb MARCH, a perfectly

FLOUE;.are some- 
As a

TJBLS. FLOUR just received. In 
eluding the well known brands

of :—
an

New ai Extensive Stock Star.
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge.
XVhit* Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge. St. Joh n, N.B.

meter.
on

prominent physicians 
try repose in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, âïhL as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known. tha> 
we need do no more than to assure th*. 
public that Qie best qualities it has 
possessed are strictly maintained.

DRYGOODSare
— A gigantic picture representing 

the battle of Waterloo is in course of 
execution at Brussels. The canvas 
measures no 
circumference and 14^ metres in height, 
so that its superlices represents 1667£ 
square metres. The artists, who are 
under the direction of M. Castellan:, 
are installed in one of the vast work
shops of the Pauwel* Company. The 
panorama is done a third at a time, 
'fhe portion now under the brush is 
that on which the Belle-Alliance farm
stead is shown, with the corpses of 
Highlanders and French lying thick on 
the ground a spot where a desperate 
struggle took place.

30 ly
in all the Departments.

New Stock ! over
less than 115 metres in

Boiled Svet Pcddiso.—Into a quart 
as much

ALSO:
A Very Large Stock ot

our * Why 7 What did your father do 7'
* What did he do 7’ Why, he was out 

in the country buying poultry and 
eggs, and he stopped at a farm-house, 
made ’em believe he was adistsut re
lation and got his dinner for nothing. 
He came home and told it as a big joke, 
and he grinned around fora week ; but 
now 1 want to see him when he cornea 
up to dinner and finds them 1 relashuns 
squatted around the gate I Do they 
show any signs of leaving.'

* Nary a sign,’ replied the other, aa 
he climbed the fence.

* Well, let ’em stick. Mam won't 
home, I'll he gone, and if this

turns out a Black Friday for dad it’ll 
serve him right. Let’s get where we 

his knees wobble as he turns

of boiling milk stir gradually 
sweet corn meal as will make a thick 
batter ; add a teacup of beef suet, chop
ped fine, and a teaspoon of salt ; tie it 
loosely in a bag and boil two hours. 
Quarter of a pound of raisins may be 
added to the batter. Serve with syrup.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
at LOW PRICES, to suit the

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, '77 y

G roce ri es,cun eve»
To which they would call the attention 

of the Trede.

féST Special Inducements 
purchases.

PREPARED BYoffered to CASH Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass., Sponge Cake.—Four large eggs, two 
cups of flour, two cups of sugar, even 
full ; beat the two parts of lbe eggs 
separate, the whites to a froth ; then 
beat them together, stir in the flour, 
and. without delay, put it into the 
oven.

Practical and Analytical f '/twitwts. 
SOLD BY AIL DRUGGISTS LVF.RVWHKRB.

THE ROYAL WEDDING AT 
WINDSOR CASTLE. Thos. P. Connolly’s 

CENTRAL BOOK STORK.
— The number of those who died of 

starvation in Brazil is estimated at over 
150,000, exclusive of deaths indirectly 
resulting from it. Frightful havoc was 
also made by small pox, which carried 
oft' 21,000 persons. There bave been 
few periods in history more fertile in 
famine than the last lustrum.

|l
Windsor, G. B., March 13.—The mar- 

riage of the Duke of Connaught to 
JPrincess Louise Margaret of Prussia, 
took place to-day at St. George's Chap 
el, at Windsor, with all the ceremony 
of State. The Archbishop of Canter
bury performed the service, fhe bride 
was given away by her father. At the 
conclusion the choir sang the Hallelu
jah Chorus, and Mendelsshon’s wed 
ding march pealed forth as the bride 
and bridegroom left the Chapel, while a 
salute of guns announced the termina
tion of the ceremonies. The Royal 
Family and guests then left the cfiapel.

À London despatch reports that an 
immense quantity of wedding presents 
have been sent to PrincesrMargarpt.

Hams.—For one hundredPickle fob 
pounds of ham take six gallons ot wa_ 
ter, nine pounds of salt, one quart of 
molasses,three ounces of saltpetre, and 
one ounce saleratus, When ready to 
smoke they can be soaked and lresh- 
ened to taste, if too salt.

MORSE & PARKER
Barristers-a t-L aw,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Cor. Granville & George Sts. can see
the corner and see his distant rel*- 
shuns covering half an aero of groqpd ?*HALIFAX, N. S.

A mother, in commending he 
daughter to a situation, was asked j 
she was an early 
riser?' she exclaimed, ‘ I should tbl 

Why she’s ap in the morning, a 
makes all the beds before any one 
up in the house!’

TT AS now on haut every description of Eng- 
JLL lish and Americani HATH ES ON & CO.,

ENGINEERS

— Michael Vincent, formerly famous 
in France and this country as the Iron 
Man, died lately in San Francisco. His 
strength was enormous, one of his feats 
being to lift 800 pounds from the floor 
to his shoulder ; but he too often rais 
pd a glass of liquor fr<yn a bar to his 
mouth, and Anally died of intemper
ance.

J. G. H. Parker. An East Way to Clean Silver Artv 
cles.—Set tire to some wheat-straw, 
collect the ashes, and. after powdering 
it, sift it through muslin. Polish the 
silver-plate with a little of it applied to 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety, some soft leather
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, mUkYhaTfcu^of sugar? one egg tone

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, tablespoonful of cinnamon; one table-
SLAXX BOOKS, in Every Binding, ZVi'.X!”*' d"“"‘

NEW NOTA SCOTIA SERIES OF K
SCHOOL BOOKS. and dip the stained portion of the linen

w.sasr ari.'Soï^r* " ™1*1

scSSSH;

L. S. Morse,
Bridgetown, Ang. 16th, *76. ly riser. ‘An f*STATIOUERT !

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined

GILBERT’S LANE
— AND---

DYE WORKS,BOILER MAKERS, ST. JOHN, N. B. An editor, wanting a line to fill the
column, gave : *

‘ Shoot Folly ns she flies.’—Pope.
In setting up the above, the compos

itor had it thus :
• Shoot Polly as she lies.’—Pop/*

NEW QLASQOW, N. S. TTiia well-known fact that all 
J- goods get soiled and faded before the .ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpet«, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shaicls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats,

classes oi

— George W. Parker,conductor, 
shot and instantly killed at TqUcumbia, 
Ala., by Arthur W. Moran, night train 
dispatcher. Moran was tried for the 
pffencu and discharged, it being proved 
thqt- he acted in self defence.

was Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary— A man always feels put out when 
he is taken in. Engines and Boilers.— A bookkeeper in Baltimore has 
been seriously ill from the effect of put* 
ling bis lead pencil into his mouth,

— A fishing boat from Berck (Pas de ~ * _ " ",
Calais) lately encountered another boat — The Hebrews in England are said
driven about helplessly hy the winds. ! to he hasty in the burial of their dead, 
i in hoarding it the orew found eight] and in some instances bury the corpses 
corpses stiffened with cold, Hunan hquranda half after death, 4-^7*

Imitation Limburger cheese !g an. 
thentically reported to be in Ibe mark-

Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kopt in Stock, viz :—
a team Ie .imp», Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water images,
Bra»» Cork» and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Capa.
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